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LTD HOSPITALITY GROUP ASSUMES MANAGEMENT OF ELEMENT BY WESTIN HOTEL IN
HAMPTON, VA
HAMPTON, VA, February 03, 2020 –
LTD Hospitality Group, a Virginia-based hotel
investment, ownership and management
company, today announced it has assumed
management of the 127-room Element Hotel by
Westin, located in the bustling Peninsula Town
Center area of Hampton, Virginia.
“We are very excited about this opportunity to provide outstanding service and results,”
said Neel Desai, the company’s Managing Principal. “LTD’s proficiency in operating
Marriott’s extended stay and premier brands makes the marriage between LTD and the
Element by Westin - Hampton a perfect union.”
LTD Hospitality Group, with its significant experience managing industry-leading brands,
is known for its results-oriented culture and proven track record of profitability.
The eco-chic, high-end extended-stay hotel concept from Marriott International has
transformed the extended stay sector with bright, modern design, eco-conscious
practices and an innovative guest experience that resonates with today's healthy and
active traveler.
The Element by Westin – Hampton accentuates the brand’s outdoor-inspired design
philosophy with a ground-level indoor-outdoor cafe along with a rooftop terrace event
space, lobby lounge, outdoor courtyard, fitness center and saltwater pool. The hotel
features 12 styles of guest rooms and suites with Westin’s signature Heavenly® king or
double queen beds, in addition to sleeper sofas. Guest rooms provide fully equipped
kitchens with quartz countertop, backsplash, microwave, small electric cooktop,

dishwasher and sink. The rooms have ample storage, smart thermostats, TVs and
workspace.
The Element Hotel by Westin – Hampton, with its flowing nature-influenced environment,
focus on sustainability and efficient use of space, opened in 2019 to meet the specific
needs of today’s guests traveling to the Newport News / Williamsburg / Hampton area.
To make a reservation at the Element Hotel by Westin – Hampton, VA, please visit the
hotel’s website at https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phfel-element-hamptonpeninsula-town-center/ or call 1.888.236.2427.

About LTD Hospitality Group:
Founded in 1983, LTD Hospitality Group is headquartered in Virginia Beach, VA and is
comprised of several key lodging-sector business units, including Asset Management,
Hotel Management, and Development. LTD is proud to be recognized as a distinguished
leader in the hospitality industry with a portfolio of premium-branded properties.
For more information on LTD Hospitality Group, please visit: www.ltdhospitality.com

